
AAYSA ACADEMY RULES & POLICIES 

FOR 2018/2019 

 

Academy Pools-  Are member clubs within AAYSA, who have applied and been approved by STYSA to 
run an academy program through a curriculum. No entry will be allowed unless the approval from state of-
fice has been accepted.   

 

1. Academy Pools will be made up with the following age groups based off birth year calendar (U7-2012 
through U10-2009)  - and will consist of 1 u7/8 pool & 1 u9/10 pool  that will be entered into the  AAYSA 
registration event for insurance purposes.  Pools will not be  entered into the league.   

 

*2. The AAYSA DOC and Academy VP are responsible for developing the Academy program, team brack-
eting, scheduling, playing format, and rule compliance. Both AAYSA Doc and Academy VP will work with 
the academy club DOC’s in implementing the program. 

 

*3. Academy pools will only play other approved academy pools during regular season play.  

 

*4. The Academy Player Cards will be marked to indicate that they are on an academy pool, all player 
cards must be laminated with a headshot (only) photo. Player Cards will be required for all matches.  those 
accepted can be the laminated copy and/or virtual; however, if using virtual the player card must have a 
photo or the player will NOT be permitted to play.  

 

5.  The club must have a Director of Coaching assigned to oversee the academy program with a National 
Youth License (NYL).  The appointed person must obtain a NYL no later than the first year of being listed 
as the DOC, if they do not currently have one. 

 

6. Academy programs shall be open to all players within the allotted birth years accepted.  Academy is not 
a selection process it is first come, first serve.  No player should be denied the opportunity to develop or be 
placed on an academy pool.  

 

7. Academy clubs will follow the mandated.  

     USSF PDIs 

      FIFA Modified Playing Rules                                                                                                                                              

      USSF Small-Sided Games Mandate 

      Mandatory 50% Playing time 

      Players can participate in multiple games (Max 2 per day) ONLY WITHIN ACADEMY 

    



8. Academy players cannot be rostered or play on a recreational team during ordinary league play. 

 

9.  CLUB PASS – Will NOT be used in Academy; however, if you have a player who will be playing up to help 
any other team listed as (D2/D3, S2/D1) – The player is only permitted to play 1 game that day (either the 
higher division game or academy).  Should we find any club illegally utilizing and abusing this privilege, the 
DOC will be subjected to the D&P process.   

 

The use of Game Cards and the Official roster of the pool will be required for all Academy play. As per 
AAYSA standard procedures, the game card & official pool roster from each club must be provided to the 
Academy VP within 24 hours from the conclusion of the game.  Game cards and Official rosters from each 
team must be scanned and emailed to academy.vp@aaysa.org 

  

 Declarations must be in by the deadlines set, - No late entries will be accepted  

 

Rescheduling:  will only be done  by Each Clubs Director of Coaching over Academy ONLY.  All games need-
ing to be rescheduled need to be done  by Wednesday and moved  to  the appropriate agreed upon time and 
date.  Games will be locked at 12:00 am (Thursday)  for  each week.  

 

No-Shows/Forfeit —will not be tolerated and if it does happen the NO Show club  which causes the forfeit will 
be fined  $150, and the game will not be rescheduled.  It’s not fair to the opposing team or parents who travel 
to play.   If you have a pool of players this should not happen at all.  

 

Schedules—once your club is placed on the  official  schedule, any club needing to be released from the 
schedule for any reason will result in a fine of $250.  

 

Academy meetings will be set as needed by AAYSA DOC & Academy VP, unless otherwise requested by any 
DOC within the program.  

 

 

 


